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PACK EXPO Services is offering several NEW options for your booth design that 
may suit your needs. However, if you are still uncertain on the best way to brand your     
company and product, give us a call or email 
pes.custombooths@packexposervices.com. A PACK EXPO Custom Booth      
representative will work with you to design a custom rental booth specifically for you     
at a cost that will fit within your budget.   

1. Show Experience. We are PES. We are familiar with the show, its special      
requirements, the facility, local personnel and show logistics. Other companies
don’t have this inside view and experience, which are invaluable to saving you
money.

2. Onsite Personnel. Your booth team is onsite from move-in through move-out, and
with you every step of the way.

3. Shipping. Several customers have already confirmed, which means that you will
save money on shipping because we’ll have multiple exhibits on our trucks.

4. Access. All the vendors, personnel, materials and show equipment are at your
disposal, so any onsite change can be managed without worry. Only we can make
you a VIP Exhibitor providing you with special attention throughout the show.

5. Flexible Custom Exhibit Designs. Showcase your products and services in a
customized fashion, not with a package design you might see in your competitor’s
booth a few aisles over. Your objectives and your ROI remain at the top of our
agenda.

So, let us help you. Call 972-751-9400 and ask for a PACK EXPO Custom Booth   
representative or email pes.custombooths@packexposervices.com for assistance. We 
look forward to working with you to save you time and money. 

•

Our new Perspective Series™ collection of custom exhibit rentals offer several 
advantages:

•

Turnkey: Exhibits are meticulously designed to include almost everything you 
need to create a memorable brand experience at the show.

•

Sets up fast: Our system guarantees fast installation and dismantle saving you 
time and labor.

Near seamless: Large eye-catching graphic panels with almost invisible breaks
allow for impactful messaging to your attendees.

Get a complete, professional, custom look at the cost of a rental!

Here are the advantages to working with PACK EXPO Services: 


